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Pore connectivity is a measure of the fraction of pore space (vesicles, voids or cracks) in a material that 
is interconnected on the system length scale. Pore connectivity is fundamentally related to permeability, 
which has been shown to control magma outgassing and the explosive potential of magma during 
ascent in the shallowest part of the crust. Here, we compile a database of connectivity and porosity 
from published sources and supplement this with additional measurements, using natural volcanic rocks 
produced in a broad range of eruptive styles and with a range of bulk composition. The database 
comprises 2715 pairs of connectivity C and porosity φ values for rocks from 35 volcanoes as well as 116 
products of experimental work. For 535 volcanic rock samples, the permeability k was also measured. 
Data from experimental studies constrain the general features of the relationship between C and φ

associated with both vesiculation and densification processes, which can then be used to interpret natural 
data. To a first order, we show that a suite of rocks originating from effusive eruptive behaviour can be 
distinguished from rocks originating from explosive eruptive behaviour using C and φ. We observe that 
on this basis, a particularly clear distinction can be made between scoria formed in fire-fountains and 
that formed in Strombolian activity. With increasing φ, the onset of connectivity occurs at the percolation 
threshold φc which in turn can be hugely variable. We demonstrate that C is an excellent metric for 
constraining φc in suites of porous rocks formed in a common process and discuss the range of φc values 
recorded in volcanic rocks. The percolation threshold is key to understanding the onset of permeability, 
outgassing and compaction in shallow magmas. We show that this threshold is dramatically different in 
rocks formed during densification processes than in rocks formed in vesiculating processes and propose 
that this value is the biggest factor in controlling the evolution of permeability at porosities above φc.

© 2017 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND 
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

Volcanic eruption style is controlled dominantly by the effi-
ciency with which exsolved volatiles can outgas from the sys-
tem at shallow levels (e.g., Rust and Cashman, 2004; Gonnermann 
and Manga, 2012). This is governed by the development and 
longevity of permeability (e.g., Blower, 2001). The explosive poten-
tial, driven by a pressurizing gas phase, can be reduced if perme-
ability is quickly established and remains high (e.g., Eichelberger 
et al., 1986; Klug and Cashman, 1996). Understanding the time-
dependence of permeability evolution in shallow magmatic sys-
tems should help to refine models of a wide range of magmatic 
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processes, including heat transfer (e.g., Connor et al., 1997), vol-
canic welding (e.g., Wadsworth et al., 2014; Heap et al., 2015), 
fragmentation likelihood (e.g. Mueller et al., 2008) and volcanic gas 
flux (e.g., of SO2; Edmonds and Herd, 2007). In all these cases, the 
evolution of gas permeability is strongly coupled to the evolution 
of the bulk porosity of the system by constitutive laws that depend 
on the geometry of the pore space (e.g., Saar and Manga, 1999; 
Blower, 2001; Wadsworth et al., 2016a, 2016b). Metrics for the 
geometry of pore space, including inter-pore aperture size, pore 
network anisotropy and tortuosity or, in the case of a welding sce-
nario, initial particle size and shape, have all been found to be 
useful in scaling models of permeability with porosity (e.g., Blower, 
2001; Le Pennec et al., 2001; Bernard et al., 2007; Yokoyama 
and Takeuchi, 2009; Wright et al., 2009; Degruyter et al., 2010;
Wright and Cashman, 2014; Wadsworth et al., 2016a, 2016b).

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.epsl.2017.01.011
0012-821X/© 2017 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Pore connectivity, the fraction of total porosity that is con-
nected, directly records the onset of permeability (e.g., Rust and 
Cashman, 2011). These two properties, connectivity and perme-
ability, are different since permeability is a vector quantity and 
is dependent on several pore properties such as tortuosity and 
anisotropy whereas connectivity is a scalar quantity and is only 
a function of the extent of coalescence or crack size and number 
density in the system. Connectivity is thus a relatively accessible 
variable as it does not require quantification of anisotropy in order 
to be obtained.

In the simplest view of magma ascent, volatiles exsolve from 
the melt, and lead to bubble nucleation, growth and coalescence 
(e.g., Gonnermann and Manga, 2007). At a critical percolation 
porosity (the percolation threshold φc), bubble coalescence be-
comes system-spanning leading to the development of connectivity 
(e.g. Blower, 2001). In volcanic rocks, porosity is often composed 
dominantly or even completely of connected porosity (i.e., isolated 
porosity of zero) reflecting extensive coalescence or microcracking 
(e.g., Robert et al., 2008; Kennedy et al., 2010). If continued volatile 
exsolution into this coalescing pore network is sufficiently vigor-
ous, or ascent is sufficiently rapid, then the gas pressure rises and 
can result in fragmentation (e.g., Namiki and Manga, 2008).

The traditional view espoused above is ubiquitously cast as a 
system in which porosity, and connectivity increase during ascent 
until fragmentation. However, a more nuanced view acknowledges 
that magma with a highly connected pore phase is unstable if 
the gas pressure does not balance the magmastatic pressure. This 
can be the case when connectivity extends over large length-scales 
where the pore pressure can drop due to outgassing through the 
system. Magmas for which this is the case will densify either by 
compaction (Michaut et al., 2009) or by surface tension at melt–gas 
interfaces (Wadsworth et al., 2014, 2016a; Kennedy et al., 2016), 
decreasing porosity back toward a threshold φc .

In addition to nucleating and growing bubbles, magma porosity 
can be formed by cracks (e.g. Lavallée et al., 2008) or by crack-
filling granular magma such as tuffisite (e.g. Kendrick et al., 2016) 
that possibly represents intra-conduit fragmentation events in the 
absence of explosive eruption (e.g. Gonnermann and Manga, 2003;
Castro et al., 2012). In the case of cracks, connectivity can be in-
creased rapidly with little change in porosity. Crack development is 
ubiquitous in shallow dome-forming lavas (e.g., Calder et al., 2015). 
In the case of the formation of granular materials, the inter-particle 
connectivity is typically high (Wadsworth et al., 2016a).

We have collated literature data in order to explore a con-
nectivity metric for porosity that has been used to elucidate 
the development of permeability (Farquharson et al., 2015). We 
show that while vesiculation will increase porosity φ and in-
crease connectivity at φ > φc (e.g., Blower, 2001), crack-closure, 
viscous compaction of bubbly magma, gas-resorption, and vol-
canic welding all conspire to decrease porosity and connectivity 
toward a low φc . We highlight that the φc intercepted during 
porosity increase need not be the same value as that which is in-
tersected during porosity-decreasing processes. This is inherent in 
the concept of a permeability hysteresis (Rust and Cashman, 2004;
Michaut et al., 2009). We propose that pore-connectivity is useful 
for distinguishing global composition-dependent characteristics of 
magma porosity development and destruction and we explore the 
efficacy of this metric for understanding the evolution of eruption 
style.

2. Methodology

2.1. Definitions and measuring techniques

In most previous studies dealing with the evolution of pore 
connectivity with porosity, the results have been presented by vi-

sualizing the connected porosity φ′ as a function of the bulk poros-
ity φ (Klug et al., 2002; Formenti and Druitt, 2003; Bouvet de 
Maisonneuve et al., 2009; Shea et al., 2012). The interpretation 
of such correlation plots is difficult because the trends are not 
easy to discriminate and interpret when data plot close to the 
equiline. A more intuitive way to make use of these results is to 
plot pore connectivity as a function of bulk porosity, an approach 
that has been adopted in only very few studies to date (Shimano 
and Nakada, 2006; Nakamura et al., 2008; Okumura et al., 2013;
Farquharson et al., 2015; Colombier et al., 2017). We use the com-
mon definition of connectivity C where

C = φ′

φ
(1)

In this study, and in the case of ∼99% of the values in the 
database here compiled, we measure φ′ by a pycnometry method. 
With this technique, pore clusters connected to the exterior of a 
rock sample are considered connected porosity. However, these 
pores do not necessarily contribute to fluid transport and per-
meability. A subset of the data represent a φ′ determined us-
ing water impregnation (Kato, 1987; Nakamura et al., 2008) or 
by X-ray tomographic imaging techniques (Okumura et al., 2008;
Song et al., 2001). The pore connectivity can also be qualitatively 
estimated from the Euler characteristic which is calculated by 
counting the numbers of connections and isolated objects (Vogel, 
2002). Finally, it can also be retrieved using skeleton analysis 
which relies on the quantification of number and geometry of the 
disconnected pore medial axis (Lindquist et al., 1996). While these 
different definitions of connectivity yield similar results and are 
used synonymously in this study, some discrepancies are likely and 
should be considered.

2.2. Compilation of the connectivity database

We compiled a large database of porosity and connectivity com-
prising bulk-rock composition and measurement techniques for 
natural and experimental data from studies published in the last 
30 years as well as unpublished data for erupted volcanic ma-
terials measured herein. The compiled database results in 2715 
pairs of connectivity and porosity values for natural volcanic rocks 
across 35 volcanoes covering a broad range of eruptive styles and 
compositions and 116 pairs from 7 experimental studies. This 
database includes rhyolitic (Kato, 1987; Klug et al., 2002; Rust and 
Cashman, 2004; Mueller, 2007; Nakamura et al., 2008; Bouvet de 
Maisonneuve et al., 2009; Alfano et al., 2012; Nguyen et al., 2014), 
dacitic (Rust et al., 1999; Mueller, 2007; Wright et al., 2007;
Nguyen et al., 2014; Heap et al., 2015), phonolitic and trachytic 
(Shea et al., 2012; Colombier et al., 2017), andesitic (Formenti and 
Druitt, 2003; Mueller, 2007; Platz et al., 2007; Bernard et al., 2007;
Giachetti et al., 2010; Farquharson et al., 2015), and basaltic to 
basaltic andesitic (Rust et al., 1999; Song et al., 2001; Mueller, 
2007; Kawabata et al., 2015) volcanic rocks from a wide range 
of sites, as well as naturally welded deposits (Klug et al., 2002;
Michol et al., 2008; Wright and Cashman, 2014; Heap et al., 
2015). It should be noted that more than 90% of the data for 
the trachytes arise from analysis of rocks of a single eruption 
(Colombier et al., 2017). The database also comprises experimental 
products from both vesiculation (Okumura et al., 2008; Takeuchi 
et al., 2009) and densification experiments (Robert et al., 2008;
Okumura et al., 2013; Vasseur et al., 2013; Kennedy et al., 2016;
Vasseur et al., 2016).

We complement the above database with unpublished mea-
surements of basaltic scoria from the Chisny AD 381 BP (Morandi 
et al., 2016) lava fountaining eruption (Piton de la Fournaise; 
DynVolc database), Stromboli 2011 and 2013 eruptions (DynVolc 
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database), and of andesitic pumices from Montagne Pelée vol-
cano. Where measurements were made by the authors, helium-
pycnometers at LMU (Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität) and LMV 
(Laboratoire Magmas et Volcans) were used (Quantachrome Ultra-
pyc 1200e and Micromeritics Accupyc 1340, respectively). In the 
supplementary file, we provide Supplementary Table 1 with a list 
of all the contributions to the database specifying the publica-
tion title, the eruption date and style or the type of experimental 
study, the number of samples analyzed, the technique used to 
measure connectivity, the porosity and connectivity ranges and, 
if available, the sample permeability range. We also provide the 
complete database (Supplementary Table 2) with porosity, connec-
tivity and if available permeability data for each dataset, as well 
as the sample type, chemistry, eruption and eruptive style asso-
ciated for natural volcanic rocks or the type of experiments for 
experimental data.

2.3. Potential weaknesses in the connectivity database

The database includes data with C > 1. Since such connectivity 
values above unity are unphysical, we have to consider the poten-
tial sources of errors on the measurements. Key to the accurate 
measurement of total porosity is knowledge of the density of the 
solid, pore-free phase(s) in the volcanic rock. A first weakness in 
the data compiled here arises from the value chosen for the solid 
density in the calculation of the porosity. Indeed, in some studies 
only the solid-density of one representative clast is measured and 
this density value is used to compute total porosity for a suite of 
samples. This carries with it the implicit assumption that the solid 
density does not vary from clast-to-clast. However, heterogeneity 
in the phenocryst assemblage between clasts or variations in bulk 
composition may be common. This can lead to unphysical con-
nectivity values greater than 1. To address this issue, Wright and 
Cashman (2014) demonstrate that a range of solid density could be 
plausible for welded deposits and discuss difference that may arise 
due to chemical variations. However, in most studies the rock pop-
ulation studied are more homogeneous with little variations of the 
solid density. This was the case for example for a breadcrust bomb 
population from Soufrière Hills volcano (Giachetti et al., 2010) and 
welded block and ash flows deposits from Mount Meager volcano 
(Michol et al., 2008) in which the solid density of a large number 
of rocks were measured and showed very small standard deviation. 
In this case, the potential source of error on connectivity arises 
only from determination of both bulk and connected porosities. In 
a few studies, these errors are quoted by the authors and allow us 
to determine the error on connectivity (Formenti and Druitt, 2003;
Michol et al., 2008; Giachetti et al., 2010; Shea et al., 2012).

Another drawback to consider is that the connectivity that is 
measurable on typically-sized rock sample (typically on the order 
of ∼10−5 to 10−7 m3) may not scale to volcanic length-scales. 
That is, connectivity of pore networks extends over finite lengths 
and porosity that is system spanning in the laboratory may not 
be system spanning in nature. Nevertheless, these measurements 
remain informative when interpreting laboratory-scale permeabil-
ity measurements on which most permeability scaling laws are 
based.

3. Results

Connectivity C co-varies with φ in a trend that depend on the 
process involved in controlling changes in φ. In what follows, we 
present subsets of the compiled database to analyze these trends 
for (1) experimental or natural data for which the mechanism by 
which connectivity was created or destroyed is known, and then 
(2) data from natural rocks of a wide range of bulk chemistry. 
By adopting this two-stage analysis we aim to discriminate trends 

that can inform us about the processes by which connectivity is 
typically established or destroyed in magmas that come to be de-
posited as volcanic rocks.

3.1. Contrasting vesiculation and densification trends

Here we constrain the trends in which φ was an increasing 
function of time in experiments in which samples were vesicu-
lated to different total φ. In these experimental data, the onset 
of non-zero C occurred at φc , which is the point at which bub-
ble coalescence spanned the measured sample or connected to the 
outside. We term these trends “vesiculating” to refer to any trend 
in which bubble nucleation, growth, coalescence and forced gas 
percolation, or all of these dominate the mechanism by which φ
increases. We distinguish vesiculating trends from those in which 
experimental work showed that φ decreased with time, which we 
term “densifying”.

Fig. 1a shows the relationship between C and φ for vesiculat-
ing trends for a range of materials. First, the post-experimental 
results are shown for samples formed in vesiculation experiments 
(Okumura et al., 2008; Takeuchi et al., 2009) performed with and 
without syn-vesiculation shear stress imposed on the samples. In 
the former case, a qualitative estimate of the minimum thresh-
old φc is ∼0.21, whereas in the latter case, 0.42 < φc < 0.6. These 
experiments confirm that for the vesiculating trend, the positive 
correlation of C with φ can be used to estimate a wide range of 
φc which will be discussed later (see Section 4.2).

We compare the experimental results with those from sam-
ples for which φ is known to have been a positive function of 
time. Breadcrust bomb samples from Soufrière Hills (Giachetti et 
al., 2010), Unzen (Mueller, 2007) and Guagua Pichincha (Wright 
et al., 2007) volcanoes are shown. These trends are characterized 
by post-fragmentation vesiculation of the bomb-cores while the 
bomb-rinds remained less porous due to fast quenching and solid-
ification. As a result, the rinds record 0 ≤ φ ≤ 0.25 and the vesicles 
inside are completely isolated with C = 0, whereas their associ-
ated cores record higher porosity 0.2 ≤ φ ≤ 0.7 and corresponding 
0.65 ≤ C ≤ 0.95. Note that in the case of Unzen and Guagua Pich-
incha volcanoes (Mueller, 2007; Wright et al., 2007) the rinds were 
not measured. The φc at which connectivity onset can be esti-
mated is likely to be in the range of the porosity of the rinds, 
that is 0 ≤ φc ≤ 0.25. Finally, we compare these data with rhyolitic 
pumices that contain vesicles with no diagnostic sign of shear-
deformation or post-vesiculation collapse and which are reported 
to record coalescence features (Klug et al., 2002; Mueller, 2007;
Bouvet de Maisonneuve et al., 2009; Nguyen et al., 2014). These 
pumices show a wide range of C from 0.25 to ∼1 over a small 
range of porosity 0.63 ≤ φ ≤ 0.85. Qualitative estimates of what 
the value of φ would be at C = 0, might suggest a high φc of >0.5.

Fig. 1b shows data from natural volcanic rocks that can be in-
terpreted to be the result of densification mechanisms in what 
was initially a granular material and evolved to be non-granular 
and dense (Klug et al., 2002; Michol et al., 2008; Wright and 
Cashman, 2014; Heap et al., 2015) and experimental data from 
densifying systems (Robert et al., 2008; Okumura et al., 2013; 
Vasseur et al., 2013, 2016; Kennedy et al., 2016). The compaction 
experiments from Robert et al. (2008) and the sintering exper-
iments from Vasseur et al. (2013, 2016) were performed using 
initially granular materials. Robert et al. (2008) used a rhyolitic 
volcanic ash with a high initial porosity (φi ≈ 0.8) as starting 
material, whereas Vasseur et al. (2013, 2016) used angular glass 
fragments with an initial porosity of φi ≈ 0.4. In these experi-
ments φ decreased with time while the material maintained a 
high connectivity around C ∼ 1. Only at the late stages of com-
paction or sintering, with continued densification did C decrease 
toward a low φc that can be qualitatively assessed to be on the 
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Fig. 1. The covariance of C with φ for systems that are dominantly recording (a) vesiculation and (b) densification. In (a) we show natural data from samples of breadcrust 
bomb rinds (blue crosses; Giachetti et al., 2010) and breadcrust bomb cores (blue squares; Mueller, 2007; Wright et al., 2007; Giachetti et al., 2010) from Soufrière Hills 
volcano, Guagua Pichincha volcano and Unzen volcano as well as natural pumice data for which there is no sign of shear deformation (grey circles; Klug et al., 2002; Mueller, 
2007; Bouvet de Maisonneuve et al., 2009; Nguyen et al., 2014). Additionally we give results of vesiculation experiments with shear stresses applied during vesiculation (red 
triangles; Okumura et al., 2008) and without shear stresses (black and white diamonds; Okumura et al., 2008; Takeuchi et al., 2009). (b) We show the results of densification 
experiments consisting of sintering of glass beads (grey squares; Vasseur et al., 2013, 2016), compaction of sintered rhyolitic ash (black open circles; Robert et al., 2008) and 
compaction of rhyolitic melt by gas escape (black crosses; Okumura et al., 2013). We additionally show data from natural samples from welded deposits (blue circles; Klug 
et al., 2002; Michol et al., 2008; Wright and Cashman, 2014; Heap et al., 2015). The grey fields correspond to unphysical values of connectivity with C >1. When quoted in 
the original study, the uncertainties on connectivity and porosity are represented. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred 
to the web version of this article.)

order of φc ≈ 0.05. The experimental results of Okumura et al.
(2013) demonstrate a similar evolution of φ and C down to a 
similar φc . However, in this study (Okumura et al., 2013) the 
compaction was a result of gas escape after an initial vesicula-
tion and coalescence process. In Kennedy et al. (2016), the den-
sification was a consequence of surface tension processes and 
also led to a decrease of C with φ. The natural datasets se-
lected to demonstrate the densification trend are those from the 
Wineglass Tuff (Crater Lake; Klug et al., 2002), welded block and 
ash flow deposits (Mount Meager volcano; Michol et al., 2008;
Heap et al., 2015), and the Shevlin Park Tuff (Wright and Cash-
man, 2014). We see that these natural datasets follow a similar 
relationship between φ and C as the experimental densification 
trend with a dramatic drop of porosity and a less pronounced and 
more scattered decrease of connectivity.

3.2. Trends associated with bulk composition

In Fig. 2 we present compiled datasets for natural volcanic rocks 
grouped by bulk chemical composition. Further distinction is made 
between vesicular rocks erupted during explosive activity (pumice 
or scoria and breadcrust bombs) and volcanic rocks derived from 
effusive eruptions such as lavas, dome lavas sampled in situ or in 
block and ash flow deposits where these distinctions are made 
in the studies originating the data and not here. Some problems 
with this simple separation might be encountered with transitional 
or complex eruption styles. For the rocks from explosive basaltic 

eruptions, we further differentiate between those from Strombo-
lian eruptions and those from Hawaiian fire fountain activity.

The first observation we make is that C is high for most vol-
canic rocks independent of eruptive style. A broad range of connec-
tivity is nevertheless observed for rhyolitic pumices and basaltic 
scoria (Figs. 2a and b). We emphasize that similar patterns can be 
discerned across all compositions; namely that rocks formed in ex-
plosive eruptions tend to have a relationship between C and φ that 
is distinct from rocks formed in effusive activity. Due to the high C
in all rocks, it is difficult to discern what φc is for each rock type 
except for the rinds of the breadcrust bombs (Fig. 1). However, it 
is clear that the minimum φ for rocks formed in explosive activity 
is greater than the minimum φ found for rocks formed in effusive 
activity. The dacitic, andesitic and trachytic rocks formed by effu-
sive activity record low-φ trends that show how C is an increasing 
function of φ.

Another feature is that the scoria from Hawaiian fire fountain-
ing and from Strombolian activity have a similar range of porosity 
but the former have a much broader range of connectivity and at 
lower average values.

The global trends recorded in Fig. 2 are less diagnostic of the 
mechanism of formation, than the targeted and experimental data 
presented in Fig. 1.

3.3. Connectivity and permeability

The onset of system-spanning connectivity at φc is the onset 
of non-zero permeability k. The variable C does not include infor-
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Fig. 2. The covariance of C with φ for all natural rocks classified by bulk rock composition. (a) Rhyolites differentiated into pumices (blue open circles) and effusive rocks (blue 
squares). (b) Basalts divided into scoria that are formed in fire fountain activity (black cross), scoria formed in Strombolian activity (red open circles) and lavas (red squares). 
(c) Dacites divided into pumices (orange open circles), breadcrust bombs (black cross) and effusive rocks from domes, lavas or block and ash flow deposits (orange squares). 
(d) Andesites divided into pumices (green open circles), breadcrust bomb cores and rinds (black cross) and effusive rocks from domes, lavas and block and ash flows (green 
squares). (e) Trachytes divided into pumices (purple open circles) or dome rocks (purple squares). (f) All data coarsely separated into rocks formed during explosive eruptions 
(grey circles) and rocks formed by effusive eruptions (black open squares). BCB and BAF are breadcrust bombs and rocks from block and ash flow deposits, respectively. The 
grey fields correspond to unphysical values of connectivity with C >1. Details on compiled data are available in Supplementary Table 2. When quoted in the original study, 
the uncertainties on connectivity and porosity are represented. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version 
of this article.)

mation about anisotropy. Furthermore, k depends strongly on pore 
aperture size and tortuosity (e.g. Blower, 2001; Saar and Manga, 
1999) whilst C does not. Therefore, typically, only the variation of 
k with φ are constrained and not the variations of C with φ. No-
tably, as shown in Figs. 1 and 2, for most vesiculating systems, 
there is an extended region of φ > φc where 0 < C < 1, demon-
strating that using a bulk metric φ includes pores that are isolated 
and not contributing to permeable flow which confuses interpre-
tations of model constraints. To solve this issue, often only the 
connected porosity is used when exploring relationships with per-
meability (Wright et al., 2009; Farquharson et al., 2015).

We compare in this section the evolution of connectivity and 
permeability with porosity to assess if, despite these discrepancies, 
these properties still provide similar information about the vesic-
ulation and densification processes. For 535 volcanic rock samples, 
parameters k, φ and C are available. Fig. 3 shows how a plot of the 

covariance of C and φ compares with the more typical k–φ plot for 
the same datasets.

Rocks produced in effusive events record similar characteristics 
using either metric C or k (Figs. 3a and b). Two key features are (1) 
the steep increase of connectivity and permeability with porosity 
up to a porosity threshold of around 0.2 for andesites and dacites 
and (2) the lower connectivity and permeability for rhyolites at a 
given porosity compared to less evolved rocks produced in effusive 
events.

Vesicular rocks produced in explosive events (pumice, bread-
crust bombs and scoria) also show similar patterns when either 
C or k are compared relative to φ (Figs. 3c and d). In both cases, 
the andesites and trachytic pumices and the basaltic scoria plot at 
a higher C and k at a given φ than dacitic and rhyolitic bread-
crust bombs and pumices. However, when only considering k, all 
dacitic and rhyolitic breadcrust bombs and pumices cluster ap-
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Fig. 3. Comparison between the evolution of both (a, c) connectivity and (b, d) permeability with porosity for rocks from (a–b) effusive and (c–d) explosive eruptions. The 
upper and lower bounds on permeability are given (after Mueller et al., 2005) and are k = 1 × 10−17φ3.8 and k = 1 × 10−17φ3, respectively for rocks formed by effusive 
eruptions; or k = 8 × 10−15(φ − φc)

2 and k = 1 × 10−16(φ − φc)
2, respectively for rocks formed by explosive eruptions, where a common φc is estimated at 0.3 (Mueller et 

al., 2005). Microvesicular pumices from the Kos Plateau tuff (blue triangles; Bouvet de Maisonneuve et al., 2009) are differentiated from the other rhyolitic pumices (blue 
circles). The grey fields correspond to unphysical values of connectivity with C >1. Details on compiled data are available in Supplementary Table 2. (For interpretation of 
the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

proximately with 10−15 < k < 10−11 m2 regardless of composition 
and no trend is observed (Fig. 3d). Note also that the majority of 
these vesicular rocks fall within the wide empirical bounds pro-
vided by Mueller et al. (2005) for explosive volcanic rocks for 
which φc ≡ 0.3. If we instead compare how C varies with φ for 
these same data (Fig. 3c), basaltic, andesitic, trachytic and dacitic 
vesicular rocks cluster with moderate to high C , but the rhyolitic 
pumices demonstrate that low C is achieved at mid to high φ. 
This suggests that for some of the rhyolitic pumice suites φc > 0.3. 
These observations are consistent with high experimentally deter-
mined φc for some vesiculating systems (Fig. 1) and with findings 
of other workers (Rust and Cashman, 2011 and references therein) 
and demonstrate that a universal φc constrained on the basis of k
(Mueller et al., 2005) may not be appropriate.

Another important detail can be seen when considering the 
relationship between connectivity and permeability (Fig. 4). Con-
ceptually, as C → 0 at φ → φc permeability must also tend to zero. 
But as C → 1 there is no strict limit on φ or k, both of which can 
increase while connectivity remains at unity. Therefore, C contains 
the most useful information about the evolution k in the region of 
φ ∼ φc . This is demonstrated in Fig. 4 where we show that for 
all compositions there is a clustering of k values around C = 1
but a non-linear tail as we track from C = 1 down to C < 1. Un-
fortunately, there is little data in the region of low C for which 
permeability data also exist and as such we cannot observe the 
expected limit as C and k approach zero. It also appears that rocks 
formed in explosive eruptions have a generally higher k for a given 
C than rocks produced in effusive eruptions, which likely reflects 
fundamental differences in the pore geometries generally formed 
in those two eruption styles, as has been previously suggested 
(Mueller et al., 2005).

4. Extended discussion

4.1. Granular and non-granular materials: Insights from experimental 
work

We highlight that a subset of densification trends in Fig. 1 de-
rive from initially granular materials, while the vesiculation trends 
are for non-granular porous media. Here we discuss the differences 
one might expect from this geometric distinction.

First, for the densification data presented in Fig. 1 (Robert et al., 
2008; Vasseur et al., 2013, 2016), the evolution of C with φ ap-
pears to a first order to be independent of the densification mech-
anism over a wide range of conditions. For the data from Robert et 
al. (2008), granular volcanic ash was partially sintered before being 
drilled to a cylindrical core, then a uniaxial load was applied re-
sulting in a range of strain rates at high temperature in the viscous 
regime such that densification proceeded before quenching. The 
data from Vasseur et al. (2013, 2016) were produced using gran-
ular crushed synthetic glass shards loaded in crucibles and densi-
fication proceeded under surface tension at the particle interfaces, 
no applied load was used. In Okumura et al. (2013), the densifi-
cation arises from shear-induced outgassing of a highly connected 
pore network. In Kennedy et al. (2016), surface tension-driven re-
traction of bubble walls led to the densification of crystal-bearing 
pumices. Despite these large differences in densification mecha-
nism, C and φ vary consistently such that we conclude that in the 
viscous regime densification trends produce a similar evolution of 
connectivity.

On the other hand, examination of the data for the vesicula-
tion trend presented in Fig. 1 shows that the same mechanism-
invariance of the trend of C with φ cannot hold here. As an exam-
ple, the increase in C from φc occurs at a much lower window of 
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Fig. 4. The variation of connectivity C with permeability k for (a) rhyolites, (b) 
dacites, and (c) andesites, separated into classes of rocks produced in effusive ac-
tivity and rocks produced in explosive activity. The grey fields correspond to un-
physical values of connectivity with C >1. BCB and BAF are breadcrust bombs and 
rocks from block and ash flow deposits, respectively. Details on compiled data are 
available in Supplementary Table 2.

φ for experiments in which vesiculation was coincident with ap-
plied shear stress than for vesiculation experiments in the absence 
of shear stress (Okumura et al., 2008; Takeuchi et al., 2009). This 
indicates that bubble growth-driven coalescence is strongly influ-
enced by shear strain whereas the deformation of initially granular 
materials is less influenced by deformation (Fig. 5).

4.2. The percolation threshold φc in magmas

In percolation theory, a common method for predicted φc is to 
create numerically generated porous networks from distributions 
of discs (2D) or spheres (3D). These are strictly geometrical, and 
not dynamic considerations of φc . These techniques predict that 
monodisperse spheres, distributed randomly in a volume where 

Fig. 5. Effect of shear-deformation on (a) the connectivity and (b) permeability with 
porosity for natural rhyolitic and dacitic pumices and experimental products. The 
grey field corresponds to unphysical values of connectivity with C >1.

they can also overlap, achieve system-spanning connectivity at 
φc ∼ 0.3 when the spheres are considered to be the pore-phase 
(e.g., Rintoul, 2000). Treating the spheres as the pore phase in 
this way can be thought of as being most similar to the vesic-
ulating case. Contrastingly, if the spheres are considered to be 
the non-pore phase (the solid in the case of rock or the liquid-
crystal suspension in the case of magma), then φc is only recorded 
when the overlapping spheres occlude a system-spanning connec-
tion at much lower φ. Typically, in this case, φc ≈ 0.03 (Rintoul, 
2000; Wadsworth et al., 2016a, 2016b). This second case, where 
the spheres are the non-pore matrix material is broadly analogous 
to the volcanic welding scenario. We find it informative to high-
light how these φc constraints for sphere populations are altered 
by simple variables in both cases; (1) where the spheres are the 
pores and (2) where the spheres are particles. In case (1) φc is a 
strong function of the polydispersivity of the spheres sizes used 
in the geometrical simulation (e.g., Blower, 2001), whereas in case 
(2) φc is a weak function of polydispersivity (Rintoul, 2000). This 
is further demonstrated in Fig. 1, where φc covers a wide range of 
values for the vesiculating case (case 1), whereas φc is ubiquitously 
consistent with the φc = 0.03 prediction for the granular case 
(case 2). Microvesicular rhyolitic pumices from the Kos Plateau tuff 
(Bouvet de Maisonneuve et al., 2009) contain two vesicle popu-
lations attributed to two distinct nucleation events. Consequently, 
these pumices apparently record a more complex approach to the 
percolation threshold (Fig. 3).

In natural magmas, the intersection of the percolation threshold 
as φ increases or decreases is often complicated by dynamic pro-
cesses that may invalidate the numerical geometrical approaches 
outlined above. Some of these are discussed briefly here. Variable 
φc have been discussed in numerical, experimental or permeabil-
ity studies (Rust and Cashman, 2011 and literature therein) with 
reference to dynamic scenarios. First, crystallinity has been shown 
to halt densification processes at a φ greater than φc that would 
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have been predicted on geometrical grounds alone, due to crystal–
crystal interactions (Kennedy et al., 2016). These interactions pro-
duce a rigid framework and thus an elevated yield stress in the 
system that needs to be overcome for densification to proceed to 
φc . In some of these cases, however, the system is still percolating 
(i.e. permeable) even when changes in φ have stopped.

Additional, first-order effects controlling φc and the onset of 
connectivity for vesicular magmas are the presence or not of shear-
deformation (Okumura et al., 2008; Takeuchi et al., 2009; Burgisser 
and Gardner, 2004; Rust and Cashman, 2011), the melt crystallinity 
and the modality of the vesicle size distribution in vesiculating 
systems (Blower, 2001). Shear-stress and the resulting deforma-
tion will favour the onset of connectivity and permeability at a 
lower φc as shown by decompression and vesiculation experiments 
(Figs. 1 and 5; Okumura et al., 2008, 2013; Takeuchi et al., 2009;
Namiki and Manga, 2008). Tube pumices, generally the product of 
large shear strain (Dingwell et al., 2016), are consistent with ex-
perimental work for which vesiculation was coincident with shear 
deformation (Fig. 5). Contrastingly, isotropic pumice materials are 
more consistent with experiments where vesiculation happens in 
the absence of shear deformation (Figs. 1 and 5). It is clear from 
both natural and experimental datasets that φc is significantly re-
duced in the presence of shearing, consistent with previous studies 
(Okumura et al., 2008; Burgisser and Gardner, 2004).

The differences in φc between vesicular rocks might be also 
related to differences in crystallinity. The role of crystals on the 
connectivity and percolation threshold is complex. First, because 
bubbles cannot occupy the crystal-phase, for a given porosity, the 
addition of crystals reduces the space between bubbles, therefore 
enhancing coalescence at lower porosities (Blower, 2001). Second, 
the crystals are barriers to simple flow patterns and so they pro-
mote bubble deformation enhancing the likelihood of coalescence 
(Oppenheimer et al., 2015). In both cases, the addition of crystals 
appears to induce a shift of φc to lower porosity. Inversely, φc in 
crystal poor pumices might be quite high (Nakamura et al., 2008;
Rust and Cashman, 2011). Even though our database lacks sig-
nificant crystallinity data to establish definitive implications for 
the percolation threshold, we stress that rhyolitic pumices with 
a potentially high φc also have low melt crystallinity (<20 vol%; 
Bouvet de Maisonneuve et al., 2009; Alfano et al., 2012). Inversely, 
andesitic bread crust bombs have a very low percolation thresh-
old associated with a high melt crystallinity of more than 50 vol% 
(Giachetti et al., 2010).

4.3. Distinguishing between eruptive styles

We propose that connectivity can be a useful tool to discrimi-
nate between different kinds of volcanic activity. The best example 
is the basaltic scoria from Hawaiian (fire fountaining) and Strom-
bolian activity that have very distinct features when plotted to-
gether on a C–φ plot. Although these scoria have a similar porosity 
range, the scoria from fire fountaining have on average significantly 
lower and broader values of connectivity compared to scoria from 
Strombolian activity (Fig. 2b). The broad range of connectivity for 
scoria from fire fountaining can be interpreted simply by variations 
in time available before quenching due to differences in location 
and residence time in the fountain, as suggested by other au-
thors for Hawaiian activity in Hawaii (Mangan and Cashman, 1996;
Stovall et al., 2012); Etna (Polacci et al., 2006), Villarrica (Gurioli et 
al., 2008) and Al-Madinah, Saudi Arabia (Kawabata et al., 2015).

On the contrary, several factors can explain the higher con-
nectivity observed for Strombolian activity such as higher average 
crystallinity, and more important degassing prior to the eruption. 
Note that the variations in time available before quenching are also 
observed for the connectivity of the breadcrust bombs (Fig. 1a) 

which is low in the rinds (fast quenching) and high in the cores 
(slow quenching).

4.4. The formation of effusive rocks: development of crack-networks 
and hysteresis

We can see from Figs. 2 and 3 that for the andesitic, dacitic and 
rhyolitic rocks produced in effusive eruptions, there is an appar-
ently low φc that is inconsistent with experimental or numerical 
data for vesiculating systems and these data are not associated 
with samples that were initially granular. Therefore, we invoke 
here two possibilities for the additional mechanism that produces 
large C at low φ.

First, we propose that brittle deformation and the onset of crack 
network development can lead to this increase of C at low φ. This 
is consistent with experimental work that demonstrates that even 
small shear strain in high viscosity systems, such as andesitic to 
rhyolitic magmas, can result in brittle deformation (Lavallée et al., 
2008; Cordonnier et al., 2009; Kendrick et al., 2013). This is an 
additional process that implicates potential variability in the value 
of φc . Most simply, cracks will form in magma when the product of 
the local shear strain rate ε̇ and the liquid relaxation time λ, which 
is ε̇λ, approaches unity (Dingwell and Webb, 1989). When the sys-
tem only consists of liquid (pure melt) then this might occur as the 
bulk shear strain rate increases such that ε̇λ approaches 1. How-
ever, when the system suspends crystals, for example, the local 
strain rate is larger between the crystals, resulting in crack forma-
tion in the liquid when the bulk shear strain rate is ε̇λ < 1. In 
this case, Cordonnier et al. (2012) showed that ε̇cλ ∝ 1 − (φx/φM)

where ε̇c is the bulk shear strain rate required to crack the liquid 
between the crystals, φx is the crystal volume fraction, and φM is 
the maximum packing of those crystals. Cracks additionally form 
as magmas cool. If cracks develop and span the system being mea-
sured, then C can increase to large values at low φ, even when φ is 
less than the predicted φc for that vesiculating system. If this is the 
mechanism that is driving the development of large C at anoma-
lously low φ for the andesitic, dacitic and rhyolitic lavas presented 
in Figs. 2 and 3 then not only is crack development ubiquitous in 
these lava-forming systems, but also system-spanning crack devel-
opment occurs while φ is low.

Another possible explanation is a cycle with (i) an early coales-
cence event increasing porosity and connectivity and the creation 
of a permeable pore space and (ii) gas escape through this per-
meable porous network leading to compaction and reduction of 
C and φ. During this compaction, cracks or crystals could act to 
maintain a relatively high connectivity (Kennedy et al., 2016). This 
succession of coalescence and gas escape would result in a hystere-
sis in the time-dependence of the relationship between C and φ. 
Okumura et al. (2013) experimentally obtained this type of hys-
teresis with an initial coalescence stage at a low φc by shearing 
followed by gas escape and compaction (Fig. 1).

These two possibilities are illustrated for rhyolites in Fig. 6
which is a conceptual drawing illustrating the temporal evolution 
of porosity and connectivity for different processes and showing 
the associated textures. The different connectivity paths in this 
conceptual model were constructed based on direct measurements 
or on constraints of the percolation threshold from experimen-
tal studies of vesiculation and densification of rhyolitic melts. The 
percolation threshold in the case of vesiculation in the absence 
of cracking and shear-deformation is typically high (path A–B in 
Fig. 6a; Takeuchi et al., 2009) and could occur in a wide range of 
porosity between 0.4 and the maximum face-centred cubic packing 
of bubbles of π/3

√
2 ≈ 0.74. In the case of vesiculation experi-

ments in the presence of shearing (path C–E in Fig. 6a), the per-
colation threshold was significantly lower with φc ∼ 0.2 (Okumura 
et al., 2008) and the connectivity increases steeply with porosity. 
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Fig. 6. Different paths of connectivity with porosity for different processes in rhyolitic magma. (a) The map of C with φ where the shaded areas for the rhyolitic rocks 
from effusive and those from explosive eruptions for reference (see Fig. 2) and the trends for cracking, vesiculation and densification of rhyolitic melts are reported. (b–c) 
Representative binary images of experimental samples produced under different conditions in (b) non-granular systems, and (c) granular systems. In all cases the black 
represents the pore phase. In (a), the lettered points refer to the images in (b) and (c) and appear at the respective measured φ and C . The path between the origin and 
point A represents the vesiculation of an isolated network of bubbles. The path through B represents vesiculation and coalescence without shear deformation (isotropic). The 
path C–E represents vesiculation in the presence of shear deformation (anisotropic; Okumura et al., 2008). The path F–G represents cracks connecting isolated, elongated 
bubbles with a percolation threshold at φc ∼ 0.14 (Kushnir et al., 2016). The path to point I is that for densification under surface tension of natural non-granular samples 
(Kennedy et al., 2016). The path J–L is the representation of viscous sintering of porous rhyolitic ash under compactive applied stress (Robert et al., 2008). Path M–O is for 
viscous sintering of glass fragments under surface tension (Vasseur et al., 2016). The dashed line corresponds to the path F–G for which there are no direct measurements of 
connectivity and was drawn from the experimental constraints on the initial porosity and the percolation threshold only (Kushnir et al., 2016). Otherwise paths are drawn 
connecting measured data points. The dark solid line corresponds to the trend of compaction by gas escape after initial vesiculation in the presence of shear-deformation 
(Okumura et al., 2013).

The percolation threshold in the presence of cracks can be even 
lower and the connectivity can increase dramatically with only mi-
nor changes in porosity. In the case presented here (paths F–G–H 
in Fig. 6a), cracks connect a population of initially isolated, elon-
gated bubbles formed in torsion experiments on bubble-bearing 
silicate melts (Kushnir et al., 2016). In this case, the initial poros-
ity before the crack formation was approximately φ ∼ 0.14 and 
the percolation threshold must therefore also be φc ∼ 0.14. Tex-
tures similar to those of these experiments can be observed in 
dense effusive rhyolites from a rhyolitic dome at Novarupta vol-
cano (Adams et al., 2006; Nguyen et al., 2014). All of these cracking 
and vesiculation processes could be followed by densification due 
to gas escape leading to a hysteresis. The path terminating at L 
(Fig. 6a) represents a densification by gas escape process follow-
ing a vesiculation event (Okumura et al., 2013). In this case, the 
outgassing was accompanied by shearing and compaction. In the 
case of gas escape under surface tension (Kennedy et al., 2016), the 
densification can reduce significantly connectivity at a high poros-
ity (path terminating at I in Fig. 6a). We also include in Fig. 6
the case of granular densification by welding of porous rhyolitic 
ash under compaction (path J–L; Robert et al., 2008) and sinter-
ing of dense angular glass fragments (path M–O; Vasseur et al., 
2016), that lead to reduction of porosity and connectivity. This pro-
cess is important in tuffisite veins and could be implicated in the 
formation of effusive lavas that represent densified pyroclastic ma-
terial (e.g., Castro et al., 2014). This model implies that information 
about the texture of a rhyolite can provide insights into the con-
nectivity path and associated dominant process. However, most of 
these possible paths cross the field of measured φ and C values 
for effusive rocks and similar textures could be observed for rocks 
formed in different processes making interpretations difficult un-
less samples with a range of φ are collected that can be attributed 
to a single mechanism. Furthermore, it must be noted that other 
cracking, vesiculation and densification paths are possible but we 
only reported here the trends constrained by experimental studies 
to compare with the range of natural data.

5. Conclusions

We present here a database of pore connectivity C and poros-
ity φ data for natural volcanic rocks (n = 2715) and experimental 
products (n = 116) from published sources and additional mea-
surements. When available, permeability data was also included 
for comparison (n = 535). Analysis of these data lead to the fol-
lowing broad conclusions:

• Connectivity can be used to distinguish between subsets of 
volcanic materials including effusive and explosive products, 
products of fire fountaining and Strombolian basaltic activity 
and bulk chemical differences, when large datasets are mea-
sured or compiled.

• Connectivity can be used to identify the percolation threshold 
porosity as it can be constrained in samples below and above 
this threshold, where permeability cannot.

• Pore connectivity develops by vesiculation and bubble growth-
driven coalescence or by cracking or combinations of both pro-
cesses. Pore connectivity decreases by densification processes 
including compaction, sintering or welding. The trend of con-
nectivity with porosity is distinct for these porosity-increasing 
and porosity-decreasing processes.

• Connectivity potentially contains important information about 
permeability at porosities close to the percolation threshold 
where 0 < C < 1.

Our work shows that a valuable frontier to pursue would be 
the systematic measurement of suites of rocks or experimental 
samples in the range where connectivity is less than unity but 
greater than zero. It is in this range that the co-variation of con-
nectivity with porosity is directly informative of the evolution of 
permeability. That is, near to the percolation threshold, connec-
tivity is an underutilized metric. Specifically this constraint for 
a range of processes could be achieved using tomographic tech-
niques and targeted experimental work spanning the evolution 
from non-percolating to percolating systems during both vesicu-
lation and densification processes. Key first order implications of 
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such constraints would be associated with knowing how and when 
permeability is established or shuts off in volcanic interiors or 
deposits. In turn, this would permit us to know under what condi-
tions a volcano may start to build fluid overpressure leading to an 
eruption and when the volcano may effectively dissipate overpres-
sure.
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